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committee won general approval In all

parts of the state.

One white-face bull, branded nJ 

I left hip-

That said animal was taken

CENTER OF INTEREST.

WATERWAY«
FACT UNDER 

GOV. LOWDEN

ID/..J JOINING HANDS 
WITH PATRIOTIC BODY, 

THE UNITED AMERICANS

G)
. , Mother

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT. j Tom Gentry and will be *„w ^ b*by iqul 
ln Um* District Court of the Tenth Ju- | accordance with the statute k MTV. 

dlcial District of the State of Ida- I ease made and provided »t ti* ■'•>***“ to

Gentry ranch six miles southw«., wateb to 

Cottonwood, Idaho on \V<

Frank R. Gooding and I- V. Patch

Given Great Ovations at Boise.

Boise. Idaho, Feb. 14.—Pol Wies has 

experienced a marked revival during 

the past few days In this vicinity and 

the activities here are reflected In in

creased political Interests all over the 

state.

During the recent meeting of Re

publicans hero Governor Gooding was 

Pho center of considerable attention 

and the wonderful ovation given him 

at the Lincoln Day banquet served to 

Indicate thnt his position as one of 

the prominent leaders of the party had 

in no wise been endangered but has 

been materially strengthened by vir

tue of the contest he has waged against 

radicalism in this state and of the 

manner in which he proved his charges 

in court in the recent trial of the libel 

suit brought against him by Ray Mc- 

Kalg, the Nonpartisan leader.

Quite emphatic also was the demon

stration when Col. I* V. Patch was 

presented. The Colonel has only re

cently returned from France and has 

been urged to enter the political field 

actively by many people. The American 

Legion is strongly behind him and 

he has considerable otller support.

It is known tnat while he has been 

utged to become a candidate for the 

ü. S. senate, he prefers to be a candi

date for Governor feeling that the 
piddle generally would noi look with 

favor upon him jumping at once from 

the ranks to the highest place. More

over, the political conditions seem to 

make it much easier for him as a 

candidate for Governor than for Sen

ator in the opinion of the many po

litical obsevers.

The name of C. C. Moore of St. 

Anthony was mentioned in connection 

with the governorship but no expres

sion could be obtained from him. He 

apparently has considerable following.

In dividing the convention between 
the north and south, the Repoblican | wit :

ho in and fo^ the County of Idaho.

J. V. Baker, doing business as J. V. 

Baker and Son, Plaintif, vs. C. M. 

Martin, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that a Writ 

of Attachment was Issued out of the 

above entitled court In the above en

titled action on February 10, 

against the proiterty of the above nam

ed defendant.

■

24th day of March, 1920. at 1 

p. in. of said day.

putflBg t

rtze

t<Dated February 12, 1920

EDD. MALERN) 

Constable, Cottonwood,

Illinois Executive Carries Project 

to Success After Others
it.

vas
12-4t1920.Fail.Organization That is Simply Pro-Ameri

can and Undertakes to Correlate 
Efforts of All Loyal Bodies 

and Citizens.

My references are mi 

Ask them.—ZUVER.
'-'listig}

iLINKS LAKES TO MISSISSIPPI HENRY TELCHER, 

(SEAL) Clerk of the District Court 

A. S. HARDY,

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Residence and Postxiflioe Address

m

HAD CHRONIC BRONCHI' I 
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEAS 
NOW WELL AND HAP.

THIS IS WORTH READINt

The experience of Mr. £, j ~ 
palik, 1438 Rose street, LaCtJH 
Wisconsin, is chiefty remaria*» 
on account of the length of t".Ja 

he was afflicted.

He writes: “

Improvement of Vast Importance to 

Mieeiesippi Valley and Northwest 
—All Bare to Actual Con

struction Removed.

13-3tGrangevilk», Idaho.

Stands for Preservation of the Constitution of the United States, 
Continuance of the Right of Individual Possession and En
forcement of Law and Order—Fearful Conditions Call It Into 
Existence, With Old Glory at Its Head, Truth Its Weapon 
and Americanization Its Mission.

NOTICE SALE OF ESTRAY.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing estray animals have been taken 

up at the Henry Meyer place, near 

Ftenn, Idaho, viz: One coming 2 year

One of the outstanding achievements 
of Gov. Frank O. Lowden’s adminis
tration In Illinois was the putting 
through of the Illinois waterways proj
ect which will cost $20,000,000 und 
provide water connection between the 
Great Lakes and the Mississippi river. 
The project has been under discus
sion for more than 20 years, and 
several stute administrations have 
struggled In vain with tills important 
problem. It remained for Governor 
Lowden to carry the great improve
ment through to success.

The last bar to the project was re
moved January 16 with the issuance 
of a permit by the secretary of war 
authorizing the state to proceed at 
once with the Improvement. The be
ginning of actual construction work 
is now but a matter of a short time, 
and completion of the water link at 
last becomes a visible goal. Tremen
dous benefits will be realized by all 
classes of business Interests In the 
Mississippi valley as the result of 
the opening of the water route.

“The waterway will be of Immense 
value to farmers of 'the great produc

ing region of the entire Mississippi 
valley and the Northwest,” Governor 
Lowden said. “The Illinois project 
will be In accord with the Improve
ment of the Mississippi, Ohio and Mis
souri rivers by the federal govern
ment for navigation. Locks will be 600 
feet long, 110 feet wide, accommodat
ing fleets of barges carrying 6,500 to 
8,000 tons of freight, the equivalent 
of six to eight average train loads.

“Before the war and the Increase 
of rail freight rates a ton of freight 
was carried a thousand miles by wa
ter as cheaply as fifty miles by rail. ’ 
This is a fair Indication of the benefit 
to be afforded the public by the work 
when it Is completed. Its value is 
now enhanced by the government re
quirement of Interchange of freight by 
railroad at suitable water terminal 
points throughout the country."

The waterway will follow the 
drainage canal from Chicago to Lock- 
port from which the connection will 
he made with the Illinois river at 
Utica by a barge canal eight ftrirt deep, 
which may later be deepened to 14 
feet, as conditions require. In add!- ’ 

tion to the great advantages to com
mence, water power valued at approxi
mately $1,000,000 a year will be devel
oped which will effect a saving of ap
proximately 500,000 tons of coal an
nually.

The surveys and engineering work 
for the Improvement have been under 
the direction of M. G. Barnes who, 
during the Roosevelt administration, 
designed for the government the struc
ture of the Panama canal. Construc
tion work will be supervised by Frank 
I. Bennett, director of the depart
ment of public works and buildings, 
and Wllllnin L. Suckett, superintend
ent of the division of waterways. 
These officers state that much of the 
preliminary .work has already been ac
complished. Funds for carrying on 
the construction were provided 
through the action of the last legisla
ture authorizing the issuance of $20,- 
000,060 bonds which have been af
firmed by a vote of the people.
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M
I have been

fering with chronic bronchitis" ^
__ twenty-six years and every via jM
One roan [ would catch cold and become I

cow, 2 years old, with horns, half hoarse I could not speak for 
under crop in right ear, upper slope I eight weeks. I could get only tç# 

m left ear, no other brands visible. I ^Ws^wînter I was taken 

Said animals were taken up at the | Grip and was In awful shape.
fellow workman advised me to yfi 

the time I 
s of a bottle,

hoarseness was gone, also u *> H, i 
tired feeling. I am on my see? i ■ 
bottle. Hereafter PE-RU-NA 

be constantly in my house. It 
the best medicine ever put up! ; * 
the purpose.”

For any disease due to cati* f ? 
or catarrhal conditions, PE-BU-S ■ 'Ms 
is equally dependable. Coup » 
colds, catarrh of the head, stom» Jj ; 
trouble, constipation, rheumatij 
pains in the back, side and Ik v 
bloating, belching gas, indigesti ml 
catarrh of the large and small.. 
testines, are some of the troufci 
for which PE-RU-NA is esptà 
recommended.
« PE-RU-NA can be purchu 
anywhere in either tablet or liqa ” 
form.

* ...f#
old red and white spotted steer with 

horns, no visible brands ;

BWHAT UNITED AMERICANS STAND FOR.
r.

Meyer place on November 22, 1919, and ( 
unless claimed within 40 days will be | J^d three-fourth 

sold at that place near Fenn, Idaho, on 

Wednesday the 10th day of March,

1920, to the highest and best bidder 

for cash.

Dated January 29, 1920.

E. L. DUFUR,

Constable of Penn Precinct.

“The purpose of the United Americans shall be to pre
serve the constitution of the United States, with the repre
sentative form of government and the right of individual 
possession which the constitution provides, to stand firm 
for law and order; to foster among our people high stand
ards of individual and corporate conduct; and to advance 
the prosperity and happiness of all the people of the United 
States.

ll-4t.

NOTICE SALE OF ESTRAY.
Notice is hereby given that at the 

Tom Gentry place, six miles south

west from Cottonwood, Idaho, I will 

sell to the highest bidder for lawful 

money of the United States, the follow

ing described personal property, to-

This organization shall have no part in the nomination 
or election of public officials or otherwise in party politics.” 
—Extracts from the constitution of the United Americans.

u

N organization nation-wide in the scope of its operations 
and thoroughly and exclusively patriotic in its policies has 
been forrtied in this country, to which leading men in all 

walks of life, of all political affiliations and all shades of religious 
belief have lent their warmest indorsement.

It is the United Americans, and one 
of Its fundamental missions is to cor
relate the efforts of all patriotic 
bodies, operating within their partic
ular sectuiian, fraternal, military or 
other lines und, in general, to 
thoroughly attune the public mind to 
loyalty, to bring about a permanent 
dedication of the people to devotion 
to the flug, to uphold the constitution 

of the United Stutes and preserve rep
resentative form of government und 
the Individual liberty and personal 

rights vouchsafed by It.
The program of the United Ameri

cans contemplates a campaign of edu
cation, with the truth as its corner
stone. In this munner fallacy can 
beat be met, In the opinion of those 
who gave their time to laying the 
foandatlons of the organisation. In 
carrying out this policy Information 
will be furnished to combat any and 
all elements whose operations aim at 
the undermining and ultimate destruc

tion of this government.

Just Pro-American.

A. Leimi

•• i lplainly that alarming progress had 
been made by the radical elements ; 
that serious Inroads had been made 
by them, through various methods, in
to the sentiments of many citizens 
who are at heart loyal to this country 
but who have been misled by Its worst 
enemies into activities that dovetail 
Into their plan of destructiveness.

This well directed campaign against 
Americanism, It was found, has 
brought Into its net many innocent 
victims whose names are used by the 
aiHistles of Hedism to lend u measure 
of credibility to their cause and to 
disurra suspicion us to the real mo
tives.
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'i i Wheat Growers

of the State of Idaho

Your Opportunity
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11
to reap the fullest measure of profit for 

effort and investment lies in be-
A Faarfut Condition. * ! <= '

Carefully planned industrial fer

mentations, on their face spontaneous 
but lu reality the result of much cun
ning effort ; the arrayal of negroes 
in# open espousal of Bolshevism, as 

indicated by incidents at Harlem and 
Boston ; the saturation of the Non- 
1'artisan League with extremely rad
ical doctrine, Its leaders defiantly 
identified with Socialism (now the In
ternationale) and some of them con-

your
coming a member of theIII ?

» i!■
1

Idaho Wheat 
Growers’ Association

?
\|ir(

1 i

I
Tha United Americans Is not an 

“anti" organlaatlon. It la h “for" or
ganization. It would be folly to enter ylcted of seditious practices during 
into a controversy with radical ele- the war; the activities of the "parlor 
ments, which would stamp the organ- | Bolshevlkl"—rich idlers supporting

lzation an antl-Bolahevik, whereas its radical publications as a diversion, pil- 
mlaslon Is pro-American, a distinction |ng on the tinder while the agitator 
the founders of the association empha- and anarchist applied the match ; the

Insidious invasion by the Red monster 
of our universities and colleges and 
common schools ; dreamy professor* 
developing dangerous theories, pois
oning the minds of the rising genera
tion and even banding together, as has 
been shown. In acts of disloyalty dur
ing the war with Germany; 416 dally 
newspapers preaching Red doctrines; 
foreigners, fresh from lands of tyran
ny and as yet unlearned In American
ism and its benefits, aroused to co
operation In this campaign to over
throw the best government In the 
world—these and other facts, official
ly shown, pictured the slimy heHst 
fastening Its colls upon Fair Columbia 
and denoted startling progress In the 
announced purpose of Lenine to de

stroy government.

organized on the most successful, state-wide, 
non-profit co-operative plan.
Devote your entire time to raising wheat. The Asso
ciation will employ experts to sell it for you in the 
world’s markets.

r
li

; Pi
%

;!$ ■lzed.
Instead of controversy there Is to 

be a presentation of simple and funda
mental facts concerning our form of 
government and the principles of right 

and Justice underlying It.
The plan of organization contem- 

plates an open door to all classes of 

American citizens for entrance Into a 
seif-sustaining body unselfishly devot
ed to the highest purposes of repré
sentative government, an organization 
that extends a helpful hand to all 
other bodies actuated by motives of 
loyalty, whether labor, farming, bnsi- 
nesa or any other, thereby cementing, 
in effect, Into one brotherhood all 
country-loving factors, many of which 
find their usefulness restricted and 
that, therefore, are not functioning 
along lines of the widest possible 

practical results.
The first announcement nationally 

of this organization was made recently 

by Cardinal Gibbons In an Associated 

Prass dispatch, 
work of organization has proceeded, 

including many states.
Idaho Is one of them.

has been

State wide co-operative marketing is the only form of organiza
tion which stands the acid test of time and the assaults of the 

In California alone there are over twenty world famous 
arketing associations handling over

-
-
f

t■peculators.
•täte wide co-operative m 
$300,000,000 of farm products yearly.

The Idaho
Wheat Growers' Association

?
-
7
:HOBBY FOR SAVING 

MARKS LOWDEN RULE
)

is non-profit in principle and practice There are no stockholders. 
No dividends to be earned or paid. It makes no profits for itself 
Makes money FOR its members — not OUT of its member*. It 
eliminates the speculator. It places control of the wheat where it 
belongs. It stabilizes the market. It protects the consumer.

Co-operative Marketing Enriches 
the Community at the Expense of 

the Speculator

Write today for literature to

!
IPEOPLE BENEFIT BY BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION OF ILLI
NOIS EXECUTIVE. ,

*!■
S

jGov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois 
has one hobby In the administration 
of public affnlrs. That Is strict econ
omy In the expenditure of the people’s 

money.
ness man’s administration.

By efficient management he was able 
to reduce the tax rate In Illinois 33 
per cent In two years, thus saving 
$4.000.000 annually to the tnx pay

ers.
the Union to reduee Its tax rate dur- 

In many states taxes

With a Single Thought.
r-

It wus in the fuce of this most men
acing situation that the movement 
was started tlmt has resulted In the

He has given Illinois a busl-
• ’

\Since that time the 1 organization of the United Americans, 
which will uttruct all patriotic forces '

IVinto an all-embracing body with a 
single thought—the teaching of Amer 
icaniem.

The organization, briefly, has a na
tional committee, made up of state 
representatives, and state and local 
committees. At no point in the or
ganization 1ms any loophole been left 
for partisanship, for creed, for elass- 
Ism—but the gate Is wide open to all 
who love their country and who 
would defend Its flag and constitu-

.VzI A state or- 
fortned and' £ iIllinois was the only state in 'vganlzation 

county and smaller units are In pro

cess of formation.

Iï I

Wi]ing the 
were Increased.

While most public executives were 
talking about It, Governor Lowden 
actually planned nnd put Into effect a

cur.
0.

I TNecessity For IL

oThe necessity for some such national 
organization has been plainly Indicat
ed by recent revelations. The open 
threat of the I. W. W. and other or
ganizations known to be In sympathy 
With It to destroy the American stov- j tion and perpetuate the immeasurable 

«rament through, first, the paralysis J henefits and privileges they guarantee 
X)f Industry and the Inevitable révolu- ; t0 au. 
tion that would follow, and to substl- j 
tut« here a soviet, or Russian Inter- I 

nationale, government, with all prop-1 

arty rights wiped out, with domestic !

Hta uprooted, and with 
cruelty installed Instead of orderly

k.l ■ -, v
w Spokane

Washington
;ö ■

V«!goh3£302 Empire 
State Bldg.

comprehensive reconstruction program 
for Illinois a year before the aruiis- i*

a. tice was signed, 
has demonstrated In Illinois that good 
government is a profitable Investment 
for the people. In discussing govern
ment the governor said :

Governor Ixtwden1M Py■ ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE
for

¥2s Northern Section of Idaho

ill “Our public business Is the most im- 
We too

Picturesque New Zealand.
New Zealand Is a land of mountains, 

gorges, rivers anA fjords. The higher 
eaks of the south Island are eternal- 

snow capped and the glaciers of 
processes and humane policies this southern Alps rival those of Switz- 
opan threat and the ample evidence of erland. The surrounding seas are too 
tha steps taken to carry It into expeu for corais. Among the mountain*
tion formed the motif for the United 0f nor)b isiaiul volcanic fires ara 
Americans.

H. J. Herman, Genesee, Chairman
J. S. Thompson, Moscow 
N. H Jacobs, Nez Perce 
E. G. Fri, Ferdinard ^
Prof. Howard Lewis, University of Idaho 

Nominated by Dean Iddingi to represent public interests.

Southern Idaho Committee to be announced later.

portant of all our business, 
often say thnt our private affairs will 
not permit us to Interest durselves In 
public affairs. We seem to forget that 
If government were suspended for a 
single day our private affairs would 
l*e of no moment—that ruin would 
rule all about us.

R. R. Fluharty, Culdesac, Sec. 
Wm. H. Phar, Gilbert 
U. R. Warnacut, Ilo 
Geo. W. Stevens, Grangeville

1 i■chaos and
<

fi7'

if IB
! .1i

But government 
Perpetual motion 

>s an Idle dream In government as In 
tiiei hatilcsL" ,

•l ...
' m ■i. is not automatic.. still setive and the geysers and ho< 

Investigations by the department of gprinj.„ e.re little less Impressive than 
Älc« and other agencies showed tboge of the Yellowstone park. rw\;n üil(


